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Congratulations to all of the student leaders below who have been elected by their peers as 

2016 Student Council Representatives.  

Year 8, 2016:  
Anna Macpherson 
Thomas Lloyd 
Alex Matthews 
Mitchell Cooper 
 

Year 9, 2016 
Cain Selwood 
Noah Lamrock 
Lucy Johnston 
Maddie Caughlan 
 

Year 10, 2016 
Marly Hevers 
Eliza Owens 
Seamus O'Connor 
Nick Robbins 
Malakai Talanoa 
 

Year 11, 2016 
Hugh Duffield 
Joe Grindrod 
Lucy Cooper 
Georgie Clark 
 
As a result of the election, the Prefects yesterday led the 2016 Student Representative Council 

through an inspiring Planning Day. Each of the seniors worked with the juniors to refine their 

and further build their visions for our school. As a result, each of the juniors have formed groups 

with a Prefect and will collaborate with them to lead their initiative over the next 12 months.   

As principal, I cant help but share with you how inspired I am with this team – their passion,           

vision, intellect and team work really is something else!   

Three key themes that emerged from the day were: 

 School Pride/Passion for everything Orange High School  

 Improving Student Participation in all areas 

 Student Wellbeing  
 

Congratulations to our Agriculture Team who have just been 

awarded the Encouragement Trophy for 2015 from the           

National Galloway Association in recognition of the ongoing 

development of our Orange High School Elm Park Stud. The 

further development of our cattle enterprises is an exciting part 

of school with a growing number of students becoming                   

involved.  

 

Congratulations also to our Concert Band and Student Leaders who helped lead the Cooee 

March through Orange last Tuesday. It has been heartening to receive very positive emails from 

members of the community expressing their congratulations for our school and the positive way 

they represented themselves.  

 

David Lloyd  

Principal  



THE ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM 
October is Mental Health Month across Australia. Orange High School has celebrated youth mental 
health and wellbeing throughout this month and participated in some community events. The local     
message for 2015 is the notion that youth mental health is the elephant in the room. To support the 
theme, the Men’s Shed built some big wooden elephants for schools to decorate and display. Our         
elephant is finished and painted with positive words on one side and bright colourful art on the other. 
The elephant is a visual reminder and talking point for the month of October and beyond. Let’s start        
talking about the elephant in the room!! The aim is to remove the stigma and create positivity around 
youth mental health and wellbeing. 
  
Thank you to Mrs Coates and the art students who worked for hours making our elephant look so          
wonderful. The elephant is currently on tour around the school. 
  
Stay positive!! 
Mrs Chopping 

HOMEWORK CENTRE 
Opening  hours Term 4 

Wednesday  and Thursday 3.40pm - 5.00pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OHS staff run the centre.  It is for student to get help with their assessment tasks,             

access the internet or resources in the library, or  

have the staff assist them in their learning. 



Taiko Drumming at Orange High 

Several of our Japanese students participated in Taiko drum-

ming workshops with Kiyomi  Sensei  from EZ Japanese on 

Monday.  The students enjoyed the practical lesson and learnt 

about Taiko Drumming.  Some of the students were able to 

give a short performance at the assembly, despite their short 

experience, they gave a good performance to all present.   

Ushiku Eishin Exchange  

Bryce Ostini has recently returned from spending four 

weeks at our Sister School in Ushiku, Ibaraki Prefecture, 

Japan. Bryce stayed with Saho, who was at our school for 

four weeks earlier this year. He attended classes at the 

High School each day and practiced his Japanese speaking 

and writing. His four week immersion will be of great         

assistance to his studies of Japanese for Beginners in Year 

11/12. Bryce’s participation in the 2014 Ushiku Exchange 

gave him the confidence to work towards planning and 

organising his exchange. Mr Kameshita, who has visited 

Orange High three times, assisted Bryce with his visit to 

their school. Bryce’s photos and his stories have indicated 

that he had a fantastic time and learnt a lot of Japanese 

through this exchange.  



On the 17th to 20th October, Maaike Riphagn (Yr 9) competed at 

the Tamworth Interschools Horse Extravaganza competition. 

The event  saw a large range of horse sport disciplines being 

showcased, including the working horse challenge, horse  

sporting events, hack and led classes, show jumping, dressage 

and the combination class of the One Day Event competition. 

Maaike represented the school proudly riding her two horses, 

Moby and Andy in the AM5 and AM7 show jumping and the One 

Day Event (show jumping, dressage and cross country).  Her 

effort and horsemanship skills over the event were excellent 

and out of 53 competitors in her class she place 6th overall in 

the showjumping, riding Andy, and 11th  in the ODE, riding  

Moby.   

Yelena Latter 

Well done Maaike!



Elm Park Award - National Recognition 

The OHS cattle team has been awarded the perpetual Galloways          
Australia and Small Farms Magazine Encouragement award. This award 
acknowledges the dedication and hard work of every member of the  
Orange High Cattle team in 2015. Our journey with Galloway cattle began 
when we formed Orange High School’s Elm Park Galloway Stud and           
purchased Iona and Janalli from Monreith Galloways. The cattle team has 
since worked closely with Jason Viles and Monreith Galloways. The 2015 
show season was successful with outstanding results. The team prepared 
and exhibited both Elm Park and Monrieth Galloway cattle.  The cattle 
team began the year with very little experience with cattle showing but 
quickly learnt their way around the show ring. At the conclusion of 2015 show season, the team had won a number of           
ribbons for the cattle including Champion junior bull, Reserve champion heifer, first place in both Bull and heifer classes. The 
team was also selected in a number of parader and junior judging classes where they picked up a champion junior judge and 
reserve champion parader. 2016 promises to be an exciting year where the team will present cattle at Canberra Royal, Royal 
Bathurst and Orange Shows. A huge thanks to Jason Viles and Monreith Galloways and Galloways Australia for their ongoing 
support.  

 

Agriculture Report 

We have been busy in Agriculture this semester. Students have been involved in a 
range of different events including The Rabobank Merino School Wether Trial.            
This year we entered three teams of Merinos into the event and the students did an            
outstanding job of representing the school. The students who attended were,               
Andrew Hulak, Amanda Thompson, Hanna Buttle, George Penson, Laura Smith,                                  
Elsa Bates-Gussoni, Lucy Cooper, Ashley Sawyer and Tamara Matthews. 

Students also participated in Junior Judging of Meat and Wool. In this competition 
Elsa made it into the top six out of 150 competitors, which was an outstanding 
achievement. All students should be proud of the exemplary behaviour. 

 

 Cow Create Careers Presentation 

On Thursday the 22nd of October Year 9 students travelled to Cowra to attend the 
Cows Create Careers Presentation Day. In Term 3 all students completed the project 
of raising dairy calves and feeding them in mornings and afternoons. It is a highly  
engaging project and students get first hand experience of caring for farm animals. 

At the presentation day students participated in a range of activities designed to test 
their knowledge about the dairy industry. It was a highly successful day and one 
group of students achieved first place for the local region. This group consisted of 
Katelyn Elliot, Georgia Dickson,  Keely Morrow and Dakota Jonstone. These students 
should be proud of their overall achievement. 

Field Days 

On Friday the 23rd of October, Agriculture students travelled to the Field Days at Borenore to see current agricultural farm 
practises. Students had the opportunity to move around the site and see the current livestock and cropping displays.        
Students had to complete a small booklet about the displays at the Field Days so they could investigate what was on offer. 
Overall it was a great experience and students were well behaved. 

 

 Students participating in wool judging 



ASSESSMENT TASKS DUE WEEK 5 Term 4 -  2nd Nov to 6th Nov 2015 

Year 7 English, HSIE Geography & History, Maths & Science (End of Course examinations),  PDHPE (post your are what you eat)       

Japanese (Task 5) 

Year 8 English, HSIE Geography & History, Maths & Science (End of Course examinations),  PDHPE (practical assessment - road safety 

& first aid), Japanese (Task 5) 

Year 9 Commerce (travel brochure or court visit), PASS (practical exam), Science (knowledge test) 

Year 10 Agriculture (end of course exam), Marine Studies (Antarctic Exploration presentation) 

Year 11/12 --------------------------- 

  



Drawing on her experiences in the Central West and in Hong Kong, Pam 
Ryan’s book offers practical, conversational insights into leadership.  
 

 What should leaders know and how should they act?  

 How do teams become high-performing?  

 What makes an effective learning program?  

 Why and how do leaders empower the innovators?  
 
The book explores these key questions.  
Orange High School has copies of the book which are available through the 

front office. Pam is making the book available to the school for $20 a copy, $5 

of which will be donated to the school creative arts program. 




